**THE ISSUE:**

Nearly 80% of those who were raised Catholic but are now unaffiliated with any religion left the faith by the age of 23.*


**WHAT WE’RE DOING ABOUT IT:**

We’re sending 861 missionaried during the 2022–2023 academic year to 216 locations: 193 campuses & 23 parishes including 8 international campuses & 10 digital expansion campuses.

**THE FRUIT:**

**MISSIONS**

- 128 trips
- 31 countries
- more than 2,200 participants
- 861 missionary & student alumni including more than 10,000 trained for post-graduate evangelization
- 26,000 students reached through Bible study including nearly 4,000 student leaders invited into mentorship

**CONFERENCES**

- 23,500 SEEK22 attendees from 390 campuses, 1,650 parishes, 20 countries
- more than 47,000 video views of SEEK22 content

**DIGITAL ENGAGEMENT**

- more than 1,400,000 views of SEEK22 social media posts
- 1,123 inspiriting more vocations 1998 to present (decisions to pursue)

- more than 252 women & 871 men

Learn more at www.focus.org